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therefore desired to give the trustees a dis-
cretion2 under which they can fix the rent
above 5s. and adjust it from time to time
to the ability of the tenant to pay, fix-
ing a cedling of one-fifth of the basic wage.
The ceiling would be used only to meet
special circumstance, one example of which
I mentioned. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Graham, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.14 p.m.

Tuesday, 12th October, 1940.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-GOLD BUYERS ACT AMEND-
LWIIT.

Isn Committee.
Resumed from the 29th September. Hon.

J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; the Honorary
Minister for Agriculture in charge of the
Bill.

[64]

Clause 17-Amendment of Section 36:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

after the clause bad been a-mended by in-
serting the word "or" before the words
"(gold matter," striking out the words "or
wrought gold" in paragraph (a), and by
striking out paragraph (b).

Clause, as amended, ut and passed.

Clauses 18 to 20, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with -amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion. by Hon. ff. Tuckey, Bill re.,r

committed for the furtker consideration of
Clause 12.

In Committee.
Ifoji. J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; tie

Honorary Minister for Agriculture in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 12-Amendment of Section 27:-
H~on. H. TIJCKEY: I move an amend-

[nent-
That in proposed Subsection (3) after the

word ''any" the word ''licensed'' be struck
out.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope members are
clear on the amendment. The clause was
amended in a previous Committee by insert-
ing after the word "hank" in line 3 of pro-
posed new Subsection (3) the words "or
any licensed metallurgist withI premises in
Western Australia." Mr.' Tuckey's amend-
ment is to strike out the word "'lieensed" be-
fore the word "metallurgist.". .

Hon. 0. FRASER: I hope Mr. Tuvkey
will give the Committee reason for his
amendment. We may have no objection to
it, but we sho uld be given some good reason
for striking out the word "licensed."

Hon. U. TUCKEY: There are no licensed
metallurgists in the State and therefore the
word is, unnecessaty.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The effect
of the' amendment would be to throw the
entire Avt overboard. There are people
who call themselves metallurgists, as there
are people who call themselves accountants.
No doubt a person who calls himself a metal-
Itr-gist has some knowledge of metallurgy.
Therefore, if a person desired to engage in
illicit gold dealing, all he need do would be
to call himself a metallurgist, get all lbs
gold he could and sell it to any dentia4
jeweller or other person,
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li: G. Bennetts: He ciould not be a
metallurgist unless he had the necessary
*qualifications.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: No doubt
there are people on the Goldfields who call
themselves metallurgists, but who have no
degree or diploma.

Ron. 0. lBennetts: Could the Ministen
name a metallurgist who is not qualified?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, but I
* venture to say that if I made inquiries of the

Police, I would be able to supply the names
of many persons who would call themselves
metallurgirts in the near future so as to
cover, up illicit gold dealing.

Ron. Sir Chiarles Latham: Unless there
were some provision preventing them, they
would soon do so,

* The CHIEF SECRETARY: if the ban.
member would substitute "gold buyer" fur
Ormetallurgist," I would have n1o objection.

Hon. E. At. HEENAN: I am in agree-
wuent with the Chief Secretary.

Hon. G. FRASER: I am pleased that the
point vais raised, as trouble would have
arisen if the word "licensed" had been
struck out. I suggest to Mr. Tuckey that
he alter his amendment as indicated by the
Chief Secretary or leave the clause as it
now stands.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: My concern is to
prote-t a reputable firm in the city that has
been supplying Perth jewellers with white
gold and 15-carat gold for a long while.
Its head office is in Sydney. The banks do
not sell that quality gold. If these people
are prohibited from selling to the jewellers,
they will lose this important part of their
business. If the insertion of the words "gold
buyer" would enable them to continue their

*operations, I would be satisfied. At present
firms in the Eastern States send supplies by
post to the jewellers; here. The one I refer

*to, I understand, is the only firm of this type
with premises in Western Australia. . We
should irive it a reasonable opportunity to
trae here rhther than mik. at close pr'serve
for businesses in the Eastern States.

Hon. W. J1. MANN: I do not like the
amendment at all. Under the law there ap-
pears to he no recognised degree for a

* metnluirrist. Perbars there iq Rome School
of Mines standard. The ,nirndnicnt would
definitely confine the whole of this class of

business to one firm, which has not a plant
here but only an office. I am advised on good
authority that the manufacturing jewellers
find some difficulty in working with certain
gold. They send to firms outside the State
for gold of varying carats, because it can-
not be purchased here.

The Mint does not sell 15-carat or 0-carat
gold, etc., and neither do thA banks. One
man said he would be very glad to have the
business of the firm that Mr. Tnckey has in
mind, because it would have a monopoly
under the amendment. I do not know how to
overcome the difficulty with regard to the
definition of "metallurgist," but I would
like to see the words "or any dealer in gold,
or gold buyer' inserted. I suppose metallur-
gists have to buy gold.

The Chief Secretary: No.

R-on' W. *3. MANN: How do they reduce
the gold to 15-carat, and so on?

The Chief Secretary; The metallurgists
doa not do that.

Hon. 11. Tuckeyr The head office of
this firm is in the Eastern States, and that
is where that work is done.

Ron. W. J. MANN: If that is so, I
would be prepared to accept the term "gold
buyer' instead of "mretallurgist." Later I
propose to ask the Committee to delete the
words "with premises in Western Australia,"~
so as to allow manufacturing jewellers to
buy gold where they choose.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Do you intend to move to strike out the
word "metallurgist" and insert the words
"gold buyer"?I

lion. W. J. MANN: Yes, I am prepared
to do that.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! It will be
necessary for Mr. Tuekey to get the leave
of the Committee to withdraw his amend-
ment.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I am anxious to see
these people carry on their trade. If they
Pan do so under what is now suggested, I
am agreeable. I ask the Minister if that is
in order.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
was put in for a special purpose. Recently
the police went to the premises of a jeweller
whvo was known to them to be P dealer in
stolen gold, but they were about half an
hour too late, He bad a great many big

-I P IT
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old-fashioned newly-wrought wedding rings.
He explained that the gold they were made
from was some that his father had got years
ago in Kalgoorlie, where he was a jeweller.
The police could do nothing.

Tihe intention is to deal with the dishonest
jeweller. The firm that 11r, Tue-key refers to
is well-known and reputable. The honest
jewellersi keep their hooks so that when the
police go along there is no difficulty. The
same thing applies to the dentists. If the
words "licensed gold buyer" were inserted,
anyone of repute could get a license on tl'e-
payment of a nominal fee, and there would
he no difficulty. The firm that Mr. Tuckey
has in mind could get a gold buyer's Zieens"
and it would he covered. Obviously if a firmn
has authority to 'buy gold, it must have aut-
tlhority to get rid of it.

H1on. E. M1. HEENAN: It might be a
good idea to re~port progress. I have a copy
of the Gold Buyers Act in front of me, and
Section 5 provides that no person shall buy
gold unless he is the holder of a license as
a gold buyer, and further on it provides
that no person, except a bank, shall bold
a gold buyer's license. Apparently only a
hank can get a gold buyer's license.

The Chief Secretary: No.

[Ilon. E. it. H1EEN_'AN: I am open to cor-
rection.

The Chief Secretary: The Act provides
"except so far as is otherwise expressly en-

neted."

The CHAIRMAN: I1 ask Mr. Tuekey,
does lie wish to withdraw his amendment V

Hon. J1. TUCKEY: I am trying to get
some guidance from the Minister. If the
word "licensed" comes out, I would like
to ,ee sonic provision made to enable these
lpeople to continue the business they have
been doing for years.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AtIRICUlaTUltE: Might I suggest that the
amendment be withdrawn and the word
"metallurgist" be struck out with a view
to inserting the words "gold buyer."

Hon. H1. TL'GKEY: In view of the Min-
ister's explanation, I ask leave to with-
tiraw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

lHon. M1. J. MANN, I move an amend-
men t-

That in subparagraph (3) of paragraph (c),
the word ''metallurgist'' be struck out and
the words ''gold buyer'' inserted in lieu.

Hon, G. FRASER: I would like a further
legal opinion from the Chief Secretary as
to the point raised by Mr. Heenan.

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: Although
Section 5 of the principal Act states, "No
person except a bank shall hold a gold
buyer's license," it specifically says at the
beginning of the section, "except so far as
is other~wise expressly cenected." In fact,
there are many hundreds of gold buyers
who are licensed.

Hfon. G-. FRASER: It does not make any
provisian except that a license would have
to be Laken out in Kalgoorlie.

The Chief Secretary: There is a war-
den's eourt in Perth and every assistance
is given.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I move an amend-
meat--

That, in Sulbparagraph (3) of paragraph
(e) the words "'with premises in Western Aus-
tralia'' be struck out.

This amendment will not inconvenience the
firm that has an office here, providing it
takes out a gold buyer's license '. It should
he left open s~o that people can purchase
supplies from where they like.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A licensed
gold buyer must have his premises here;
or else he would not he licensed. We could
not stop a person from buying gold outside
Western Australia. The words are actu-
ally redundant.

Hon. H. TUCI(EY: There was no sug-
gestion or intention to make it a monopoly.
The, Bill does not provide that there shall
be a monopoly for this particular firm, and
I agree with Mr. Mann and the Chief Sec-
retary that the words arc -redundant.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
ments.

1500
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BILL-NEW TRACTORS, MOTOR
VEHICLES AND FENCING

MATERIALS CONTROL.

Assembly's Message.

31essage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had disagreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

In Committee

lion. .1. A. Dirnmitt in the Chair; the
Honorary Minister for Agriculture in charge
of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: I propose that we
deal with the third amendment first, as the
first and -second amendments hinge on the
decision on that proposal.

No. 31. Clause 4-Dlete the words "or
of new fencing materials" in line 10 on
page 2.

The CHAIRIMAN: The Assembly's rea-
son for diqagreeing is -

The demand for fencing materialis is so great,
rind the priority on at needs basis so difficult
to aqses that it is considered only a dis-
interested -authority can determine the valuie
of each claim.

lion. A. Thomson: How many claims have
they goti

The CHAIRMAN: I do not know' That
information is not contained in the inca-
sage.

The HONORARtY 'MINISTER FOR
AGMI1CI.ITURE: I move-

That the amendment be not insisted on.

I gave the reasons when debating the mat-
ter. Everybody knows that there is a
shortage of fencing materials and, in spite
of what has been said, the position today
is most unsatisfactory. I know of People
who hav-e received fencing materials when
they have not been entitled to them,' whereas
many people sadly in need of such supplies
are given no consideration at all. I read
a letter from the Narembeen Road Board
in whi-h I was comimended for taking over
the control of fencing materials although,
as, yet, such is not the ease. Attention wats
drawn to the needs of the people out back,
particularly those in districts infested with
emus.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: The Narem-
been people must have been satisfied if they
thought you had control.

The HONORARY MINISTER FUR
AURICULTURE: I have been out ammn-t
those people and know they have not received
a fair deal.

Hion. H. M. Forrest: Will they fare any
better under Government control?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I have stressed that our
assumption of control will not yield any
more netting or motor cars, but it is time
that a Gov-erment authority wasi empower,-
ed to ensure that the people in g-reatest necd
reeeived fencing materials instead of their
being dlistributed in the haphazard miatner
jprevailing- at present.

lion. L. CRAIG: I hope members will
insist on the amendment. It is fantastic to
think that the Government can build up an
organisation effectively to control fenc-ing-
mateialsq. One firmi alone has 8,20t0 orders.
I rang up a sniall firm that deals in fencing
material,; as a side-line and asked how nmuny
jpeoJpIe had lodged orders. The reply wnas
1,200. If we multiplied the number of firms
by the number of orders, I believe the total
would run to 20,000. Each of those orders
would be dealt with by the Government de-
partment on the story put upl bky the appli-
cant. An army of girls would be required
to segregate the orders. No one man could
read even 5,000 of them. Why dlid the
Commonwealth relinquish control of fencing
materials?

Eon. R. 1A. Forrest; Because it could
not control them .

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is so -,the Comi-
monwealth found it impossible to admninis -
ter this control. Yet here we are in this
stupid little State pretending that we ran
set up a department with a staff to distri-
bate these materials fairly. We know some-
thing of the stories that people advance ini
support of their claims. The Honorary
Minister said that crops were being de-
vastated by emnus, but I believe that people
so affeed- are given certain priority by the
distributing firms. If mnerit Were to be the
determining factor for priority, it wvould he
a physical impossibility for a Glovernment
department to administer this control pro-
perly, even wvith huge expenditure. Distri-
bution is being carried out fairly well at
present. I asked a firm whether any real
complaints had been received, and the reply
was, "No, except complaints about short-

1510
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ages, but no complaints about the distribu- The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
tion." Therefore we should insist upon the
amendment,

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope members will
not insist on the amendment. Mr. Craig
would have us believe that such control
would be a tremen(1ous task and Mr. For-
rest backed up his statement. Another de-
partment has 12,000 applications and they
are being handled by a staff of ball-n-dozen
and two or three inspectors.

lion. A. Thomson: Which department?

Hon. G. FRASER: The tenancy section
of the Housing Commission.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Do you think
it is giving satisfaction?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.

lion. Sir Charles Latham: Then in future
I shall pass all my letters on the subject to
yoil.

Hon. G. FRASER: I challenge the hon.
member to take up a case of say person
who has been passed over and show that
preference wvas unwarrantedly given to
somebody else..

lion. J1. M1. A. Cunningham: But 90 per
cent, of those applications would be from
the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Ninety-five
per cent.

Ron. G. FRASER: So the task would
not be so great as Mr. Craig would have
us believe.

Hon. L. Craig: Do you think the cost of
six or eight inspectors would be warranted

Hon. G. FRASER: It would be better to
incur that expense than to have some people
getting goods to which they are not entitled.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I object to Mr. Craig's
reference to "this stupid little State." Any
State is entitled to assume control of an
article if such a course is thought desirable.
Ours is a large State, and thus there is all
the more reason why people in the outback
districts should receive support when seek-
ing materials to combat pests. If they were
not fighting the pests, settlers in the nearer
districts would he affected. I know that
wheatgrowers are not getting the materials
to wvhich they are entitled.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Where are
those materials going?

AGRICU'LTUTRE: I realise that to control
these materials will be a big task, hut if
the Government thought the difficulties
were insuperable, it would not assume the
responsibility. All the Government- is
asking is the opportunity to see what it
can do. Complaints are continually being
received. When one goes to the country,
one is questioned as to why this or that
commodity is not available. I hope that
the amendment will not be insisted on.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHIAM: The
Minister might have received many com-
plaints, but the fewest complaints I have
had about anything have been about wire
and wire netting. Mr. Fraser's statement
concerning the rental homes affords no
comparison. The staff of the Housing
Commission, I believe, numbers about 152.

Hon. A. Thomson: And new premises
have had to be provided to house the
staff.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHML-1: That
is so. I am continually receiving com-
plaints about people who have been
grranted such homes, but I appreciate that
it is impossible to satisfy everybody when
there is a shortage. Why the Government
should wish to exercise control over fenc-
ing materials, I cannot understand. Even
if it does assume control, there will still
be complaints. There is not nearly enough
wire, wire netting or barbed wire to gqi
round and theret will not be for a long time.
The emu problem is nothing new. Years ago,
the Army was asked to send out machine-
guns to destroy these pests. The trodble
will continue, particularly when there is a
drought in the North and the emus work
their way south. I have seen cemus destroy
netting fences.

I amn anxious to help the Minister, hut
the best thing he can do is to leave fenc-
ing mraterials well alone. The farmers
have a powerful union numbering 6,000 or
7,000 members. The union has a liaison
officer and, if he were approached, he
could put a case to any distributor so
that a fair deal would be assured to the
man out back. I know as much about out-
hack farming as does any member in this
Chamber; I was on the edge of settlement
for- years and am still not far from it.
There will always be complaints during a
shortage and those complaints will not be
remedied by the Government's taking con-
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trol. If there were a possibility of the
Government's satisfying one-twentieth of
the applicants for these materials, I
would be prepared to grant it control. I
-am, anixious to help the farmer, but the
result of the Government's taking control
of fencing materials wvill merely be to
raise false hopes in his mind.

I was surprised to hear that there had
been many complaints from the Narem-
been road district, where I live. During
a recent visit, I was out on the soldiers'
road near No. 1 fence and nobody asked
for wire or wire netting. The settlers
know that it is not available. If it were
available, they would be only too reAdy fo
use it for protection against pests anid
also for the deduetion they would receive
from the Taxation Department. I object to
the idea entertained by some members in an-
other place that this Chamber has no right
to review legislation.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: This

Chamber has equal rights with another
place except that we cannot introduce
money Bills. I repeat that members in an-
other place have no more power than have
members of this Chamber. I read the com-
ments of another place on this subject to
the cffe-t that this Chamber had no right to
(10 this sort of thing. But members of tho
LePgislative Council have exactly the same
right to speak on this Bill as have members
of another place. We should not take ad-
vice from them. We have a responsibility
and the Minister would be wise to insist on
the amendment being made, leaving the
responsibility of control to the distributors.

Hlon. G. FRASER: I cannot allowv the
interpretation which has been placed on my
remarks to go unchallenged. I did not at-
tempt to convey that I had not received any
complaints. I have had complaints. Wlaat I
wanted to convey was that I had never found
a complaint justified.

Hon. (0. BENNETTS: I support the
Minister. I am s-'eptical about some of the
big businessmen handing out this commodity
to small farmers. As a result of the control
suiggested, I believe thart the people I repro-
sent will have a better deal. Some members
have said that the Bill will not makce any
ilifferenee to the supplies available. Of
course it will not; but it will mean that
upplies will reach those most in need of
them.

Hon. A THOMSON: I hope the Com-
mittee will insist on this amendment. It is
time we indicated clearly to another place
that, as members of Parliament, we have
rights and privileges. I cannot understand
the action of the Government in introducing
this measure. I am not worried about the
big businessman.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: He is a great
bogey to some people!

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am worried
about the shortage of wire and wire-netting.
If the Minister or the Government or anr-
other place could demonstrate to me that by
our passing this legislation one additional
coil of wire would be produced, I would be
inclined to agree to the Bill. But we arc
starting entirely at the wrong end. In a re-
cent publication, the chairman of Broken
Hill Pty. Ltd., explained the reason for the
bottleneck in coal and steel as it affects Aus-
tralia's biggest industrial undertaking. He
said, in part-

The installed capacity at Newcastle and
Port Kenibla Steel works for the productior,
of steel izigotq is 1,750,000 tons annually. Uin-
fortunately, output for each of the post three
y-ears has been substantially below that level,
production for the year ended May 31, 1948,
being 1,308,410 tons.

Regular and adequate supplies of coal and
additional labour would have made it possible
to pronounce anr additional 34 per cent, of steel
ingots and so contribute towards the allevia-
tion of the steel shortage, which exists net
only in Australia but throughoutthei world.
It can be readily visualised what this extra
440,000.tons of steel would bare meant to the
nation in the hands of the manufacturing in-
dustries and ultimate consumers.

If wye could induce those in the Eastern
States who are responsible for the short-
age of steel to produce it, we would lie mak-
ing an advance in the interests of con-
sumrers of this commodity. I strongly
disapproved of this measure when it was
introduced, hut in view of the fact that
wve received a letter from the Farmers'
Union pointing out that it deemed the con-
trol of tractors desirable, I preserved sil-
ence on the Bill. But how can we say that
wve would be justified in accepting the state-
ment made to us by the chairman of that
union that its 10,000 members are right
behind this Bill?

Hon. H. Tuekey: They arc not, of course.

lion. A. THOMSON: When the Honor-
aryv Minister introduced a measure dealing
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with the handling of wheat, we thought
that Hill was in the interests of the State
and that the farmers were in favour of
getting control of their own commodity.
But what did we find when they took a
vote on the matter? We found there was
an overwvhelming majority against the Gov-
ernment. I am not satisfied that all the
farmers want control to be vested in the
Government.

Hon. L. Craig: I do not think the ma-
jority do.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am sure of that.
Mr. Fraser mentioned the Housing Commis-
sion and how much two or three inspectors
had done in regard to 12,000 houses. Why
wvas it necessary to erect such palatial of-
fices in Hay-street?

Hon. E. M. Davies: They are not using
wire for that, are they?

Hon. A. THOMSON: No, but a large
org-anisation is being built up. There is
a definite shortage of manpower and
womanpower in every branch of industry
in this State. It is not possible to get
people to go to the country to work; they
all want to remain in the city. Will the
passage of this legislation give one extra
coil of wire to anybody? The result of
the measure will be the establishment of
another big department.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Minister admits
it, too.

Hon. A. THOMSON: We have had Bill
after Bill introduced in this Chamber, and
it was said that those measures were to be
for only a year. Nevertheless, they have
been renewed. I think that will happen in
this ease. If we put 'this Bill on 4hbe
.statute book, I am satisfied we will have
to build uip a big department. And what
would it accomplish?~ I would have no ob-
jection to the Government's bringing in a
measure of this kind and saying, ''We de-sire to put this on the statute book but
we want power to control only if it is
deemed essential. We will not proclaim the
Act until we consider that course neesr.
We should have given consideration to the
businessmen who wrote to tell us that they
were finite willing to do their utmost to
work in co-operation with the Government.

T have faith in the Honorary Minister's
integrity, but it is no use his saying he
can assure us the measure is to last for

only 12 months. One the Bill becomes an
Act, it will be on the statute hook until
it is abolished; and, from my long experi-
ence of Parliament, I know that once a de-
pertinent such as will be necessary in this
ease '.9 established, there is very little op-
portunity to get rid of it. I hope the Coma-
mittee will insist on the amendment. I am
getting tired of the squibs and crackers let
off in another place with the object of dis-
crediting this place in the eyes of the pub-
lic. I am not going- to submit to any more
of it, so far as my vote is concerned.

If the Commonwealth Government could
induce those responsible for the shortage of
these commodities to produce them, it would
be better for all concerned. The respon-
sibility for shortages is not that of this
Government or of the businessmen of the
State, but it is the fault of those whose
method of control is to do as little as they
can and to hold up the progress of the
country. They are the ones responsible for
farmers not being able to obtain the wire
they need. It would he much better if the
manufacturers or the men who are respon-
sible for the hold-ups would display the
samc spirit as the big businessmen in this
State to whom reference has been made
and who, I am sure, have no desire to he
unjust to anyone.

Hon. G. FRASER: I wish to correct
Mr. Thomson's statement, as he misquoted
and misrepresented me.

Han. A. Thomson: I amn sorry if I did
that.

Hon. G. FRASER: Mr. Thomson said I
mentioned 12,000 home.,. I referred, in
fact, to 12,000 applications. The hon. mem-
her mentioned the large block of offices be-
ing erected in Plain-street, which would
convey the impression that the section I
mentioned was to occupy those premises.
In fact, I dealt with the tenancy section of
the Housing Commission, which with a very
sina! stalV has dealt with 12,000 applica-
tionm. The premises being erected are to
acconmmodate- the whole of the activities of
the commission.

Hon. A. Thomson: But it has grown,
largely as the result of controls,

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I support the
Honorary Minister. We should not be led
astray by any feeling that exists between
the two Houses of this Parliament, but
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-should deal with the questions before us,
deaving the other aspect to settle itself in
,due course. It has been proved beyond
doubt that in times of scarcity, controls are
necessary. Without controls the majority
of people with small incomes -would have'
had a hungry time during the war years. I
-am speaking for the small farmers-

Hon, A. Thomson, I have represented
them for 34 years.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The hon. niember is
nut representing them now, With the dire
shortage of fencing materials, distributing
firms cannot be just to all their clients. I
believe that at present everyone who wants
wire applies to each of the firms supplying
it, and in that way there is a great deal of
duplication of orders. That is how Mr.
Craig arrived at his figures. The small
farmer cannot receive justice under the pre-
sent system, and that statement contains no
insult to the distributing firms, which must
look after their biggest customers. They
cannot distribute equitably what fencing
materials are available.

Taxation was mentioned by Sir C harles;
Lathamn. Most big farmers explore every
avenue to reduce their taxation and contri-
butions to the revenue of the Common-
wealth. If they can get throuigh big orders
for feneing materials so much the better
for them. Control is necessary in the in-
terests, of the small man on the land, who
,should be looked after. Surely notice must
be taken of the support given to the Bill
by the Farners' Union. Had there been real
opposition to the control of fencing ma-
terials, all members would have received
letters asking that lprovision for that con-
trol be struck out of the measure, Until
supplies improve in volume it is essential
to the majority of farmers in thi8 State that
'there should he control,

Hon. L. A. LOGAN: I opposed the
amendmevnt in the first place, and oppose
it now. What I have to say has nothing to
do with what lia- been said in another place.
I do not like controls, but I like the present
method of distribution even less. I desire
to see suiprlies of wire go to the farmer
whose need is greatest.

H1on. 0. W. MILES: The Honorary Min-
ister admits that the quantity of fencing
material available will not be affected by
the question of whether it is to be control-

led by the Government or by private enter-
prise. We can understand the attitude of
those who are against big business-the
farmers' friends, as they style themselves,
Mr. Fraser said that it does not matter what
it costs. Give this control and, with another
50 men, it will cost the taxpayers £15,000
to put this provision into operation. It
will mean the building up of another de-
partment. The Honorary Minister said that
the provision is to operate for 12 months
only. I hope the Committee will1 insist on
the amendment.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

The CHAIRMAN: The other amend-
meats are mostly consequential and will be
dealt with accordingly.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Very well.

No. 1. Clause 1: Insert the word "ati
before the word "motor" in line 6.

No. 2. Clause 1: Delete the words "aind
fencing materials" in line 7.

No. 4. Clause 0]: Page 2-Delete the
definition of "fencing materials" in lines 39,
40 'and 41.

No. 6. Clause 7 (1) : Paragcaph (a)-
Delete the words "and now fencing ma-
terials" in line 16, on page ..

No. 9-Title: The title was anmendled asi
follows:-

(i) Inserting after the word "Travtors"
the word "and".

(it) Deleting the words "ann new Fecnr-
ing Materials".

The foregoing amendments were con-
sequentially insisted on.

No. 5. Clause 6: Page 3-In definition
of "motor vehicle"-Delete all words after
the words "'motor vehicle" in first line down
to and including the figures "1919-1,947" in
third line, and substitute the words "means
a motor car of over twelve horsepower or
a motor truck of a capacity not exceeding
one ton".

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's
reason for disagreeing is-

That the demnand for motor Vehit-le9 is so
macli in excessg of the supply that it is not
advisable to relinquish the power to conitrol
their distribution until greater supplies are
available.
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The insistence or otherwise on this amend-
ment is the key to the other amendments
dealing with the control of motor vehicles.
I will therefore deal with those other
amendments as being consequential.

The HONORARY' MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I hope the Committee
will insist on the amendment, for the
reasons I gave previously. I move-

That the amendment be insisted on.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: I also hope the
Committee will insist on this amendment.
The position today is different from that
existing when the amendment was moved.
At that time motor ears of uinder twelve
horsepower and motor trucks of over one
ton capacity were exempt from Common-
wealth control, but since then the Com-
monwealth Government has announced its
intention to lift all controls over motor
vehicles as from the 3slt December.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

The CHATIMAN: The following
amendments will be dealt with conse-
quentially:

Consequentially on amendment No. 6,
the following amendments were made:-

Clause 7, suheilause (6):
(i) The words "and the first order

relating to new fencing materials" in
lines 838 and 39 were deleted.

(ii) The word "eaich" in line 410 was
deleted.
Clause 9, page 4:

(i) The word "or" after the w-ord
"tractor" in line 10 was inserted.

(ii) The words "or new fencing MR-
terials" in line 11 were deleted.

(iii) The word "or" after the word
"tractors" in line 18 was inserted.

GiO The words "or fencing materials"
in line 18 were deleted.

'No. 7-Second Schedule:
Page O--In definition of "'commercial

motor vehicle" delete all words after the
word "vehicle" where it appears secondly
in line 2 down to the end of the definition
and substitute the words "of a capacity
not exceeding one ton."

No. 8-Thir Schedule:
Page 8--In definition of "motor ear"

insert after the word "vehicle" in first

line the words "of over twelve horse-
power."

The foregoing amendments were conse-
cquentially insisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a messa~ge accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Licensing Act Amendment.

2, Factories and Shops Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

3, Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act
Amendment.

With an amendment.

BILL,-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read
a first time.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hon. 0. B. Wood-East)
[6.3] in moving the second reading said:
This is a small Bill and deals with a very
small insect-the Argentine ant. This anit
has given a considerable amount of trouble
over the last four or five years in variouF
places, hut fortunately, as far as is
known, it has been confined to small
areas, principally in the metropolis, Bun-
bury and Albany. Various methods% have
been adopted for its eradication and I pro-
pose. to convey to the House what is con-
sidered the best method of controlling the
alit.

The Bill seeks to amend the Health Act
so that local authorities may be empowvcredI
to liame bylaws, both of their own voli-
tion and at the request of the Commissioner
of Public Health, for the destruction of
Argentine ants and such other insert pests a,
may be proclaimed fromt time to time.
These who have had anything to do with
these ants realise, I think, that their de-
struction is of first-rate importance today.
The problem has been tackled with vigonr
and a certain amount of success hy
officers of the Department of Agri-
culture and others, but owing to the
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variance of the lawvs it was found that The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
while the pest might be declared as vermin
under one Act, it eould not be dealt with
effectively under another Act. It is there-
fore believed that the Health Act, if
,amended, is the most suitable for the con-
hrol of the Argentine ant.

Last April a conference was held be-
twveen the Minister for Health, Mr. Jenkins,
the Government Entomologist, and myself
to discuss the wvhole question of the eradi-
cation of the Argentine ant. The decision
arrived at was that the best method of
co-ordinating action would be through local
.authorities and their health inspectors.
Many people thought the inspectors of the
Agricultural IDepartment should do the job.
I was not agreeable to that proposition be-
pause that department has not the requisite
officers, there would be overlapping, and
more inspectors would have to be ap-
pointed. I was strongly of the opinion
that the Health Department should do the
job because it already has inspectors avail-
able to destroy insect pests such as mos-
quitoes, bugs and so on. I theref ore thought
that the ant should be included in that
category. The administration of the scheme
is to be conducted by the Department of
public Health and the technical side by
the Governinent Entomologist.

In the D~epartment of Agriculture there
are ollieers who know all about the best
methods of dealing with the Argentine anit
jin( I assure the House that they will *co-
operate with the Health Department in
seeing that the necessary work is carried
out. Action has, been taken throughout the
State to declare the ant vermin and local
authorities ca appoint inspectors under
the Vermin Act to tackle the pest should
it appear in their areas. As I said before,
the pest has been identified only in the
metropolitan area and at Albany and Bull.
bury, but I believe it may be in other
places.

lion. A. Thoimson: I would not be sur-
wpised ait that.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The Superintendent of
Horticulture is concerned that it many make
its appearance among the frit trees, and
I think it would be a sad thing if that
happened.

Hon. A. L~. Loton: It would certainly
eat into the fruit tree.

AGRICULTURE: I think it is very hard
for any inspector to identify the ant. A
lot of tuition by the Government Ento-
mologist will be needed to teach people
hlow to recognise the Argentine ant. I
wonder how many members in this House
could identify it.

Hon. Sir Charles Lathanm: I was going
to get you to teach us to identify it.

Hon. A. L. Loton: It is very hard to
identify it.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I have been shown sonic
in houses in the suburbs of the metropoli-
tan area, but I was not sure that they were
Argtentine ants, because I have seen theta
on my farm and they appeared to be dif-
ferent. I believe that trained men are
needed to handle the position. Since the
pest was first reported in this State in
1941, active measures have been taken to
combat it. Numerous experimuents have been
carried Out with baits and sp)rays; the stand-
ard U.S.D.A. bait having been used with
Some success and D.D.T. sprays, and (lust
have been employed to supplement baiting
t-amp)aiglis. There are contractors who spe-
ciali se in vermin erad(ieca[ion. I have hadl
denlinks with them myself, and they main-
tain that they can destroy the ant and will
visit anye premises at a certa in price. It is
desirable that these people handle the eradi-
cation, of the pest because they have all the
necessary eqjuipmnent and naturally they will
become experts at thle game; they will know
where the ant nests are [o lie located, and
thas be alble to cope with them more cap-
ably than the ordinary householder.

Advice and information have been ex-
change(] with other countries suffering from
the depredations of the ant, these being- prin-
cipally' U.S.A. and South Africa. A great
deal of research and eradicative work has
also been done in those countries, and the
opinion commonly held is that the possibility
of obtaining biological control of the pest is
extremely remote. In the Transvaal in South
Africa the infestation is complicated by the
presence of another species known as the
Pretoria ant, which is even less susceptible
to control measures. It appears that the
problem falls into two main aspects:

(1) Research.
(2) Co-ordination and supervision of con-

trol activities.
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No stone is being left unturned in respeet
of research, and the Government Entomolo-
gist is to be congratulated an his success
in prev~enting the ant front spreading to
other country districts.

Victoria is the only other State where the
ant has keen reported. A special inspector
has been appointed whose time is almost
wholly occupied wvith action to control tihe
pest. Close co-operation has been main-
tained with local authorities and in 1947
many health inspectors were appointed
honorary inspectors under the Plant Diseases
Act. The horticnltnral experts of the 1)e-
p)artment of Agriculture are very perturbed
about what would happen if this pest got
among the fruit trees and that is the reason
for the appointment of the honorary in-
spectors. The pest shows a derided par-
tiality for pot plants, etc., and several nur-
series have been found to be infested. The
importance of eradicating the infestation in
nurseries can be imagined as these could he
sources of distribution of the pest through-
out the State in plants, seedling" and the
balled root6 of fruit trees.

The p~reven1tive measures taken nuder- the
Plant Diseases Act have guarded against the
.spread of the nt into agricultural districts.
Inspectors tinder that Act have authority to
eater an ' premiises an which any cultivated
Plant is ln~iin1 V~own. The forwarding of
p~lanit, from within a five-milit radius of the
Perth Town Hall to other part, of the State
is prohib~ite unlezs with the permission of
the IDepaitijent of Agriculture. That is a
control cvlitrh I tink is very necessary.

Iloji. A1. Thomson: I ag-ree with You .

The HTONORARlY MINISTER FOR
AIICULTVIZE: I am glad to hear that
Mr. Thomwon wants that rontold. There i
nn more to the Bill than that, A~fter a lot
of ,onsiderntioni, the variou, experts have
come to the vurelusimn that I hi is the mo,t
effet-tive way to take action to eradicate the
Post. I move-

That the Pt]U be now read a second time.
On motion by Hion. E. if. Davies, debate

adjourned.

BILl-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT

AMENDMENT (CONTINUANCE).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th September.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[6.13] : Mr. President-

The P'RESIDENT: I think the hon. memt-
ber has already spoken on the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: No, Mir. President,
I have not spoken on it.

Tme PRESIDENT: Not on the Industries
Assistance Act Amendment Bill I

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have not spoken,
on it, -Mr. President. Mr. Mann actually se-
cured the adjournment for me. Early in the
evening I mentioned how some of: the small
innocuous Bills that come before the House
are continued year after year. I had the.,
privilege of being in another place whenk the
Industries Assistance Act was introduced
in 1915. I was not altogether enmnured
of it then but had to submit to tbr
decision of the majority because I felt that
the tying up of the assets and the conditions
p~rescribed for those requiring farms in par-
ticuiar areas were rather drastic. However,
what we have to deal jwith now is a con-
tinuance Bill. A similar measure was before
the House last year and it was passed with
a certain amount of reluctance.
Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 pmm.
lion. A. THOMSON: 'When the Rural

andl Industries Bank was estabiished, we
were led to believe and certainly we
were under the impression that that insti-
tution would take over the affairs of the
Industries Assistance Board. While I realiq6
it is quite possible that occasions may arise
wh-en, unfortunately, we may have to apply
thc provisions of the Industries Assistance
Act, when the amending Hill was being con-
sideredl iast year for the purpose of contin-
ig the legislation, some of us wanted to
knaiw bowv the money was being expended
and urged that a return should he submitted
to thme House so that we should be able to
excise some control over that phase. Un-
fortunately the House in its wisdom de'ided.
otherwise.

With the meagre information available to
us, we find that there is principal owing to
the extent of £18,061 and £1,156 in interest
is still due. If that is all that is involved, I
e'Wi see no reason why the legislation should
not he scrapped, seeing that only some
£19,000 odd remains due to the Government.
However, that is not the intention because
we find that an additional sure of 18,313
was advanced during the past year. While
I have every faith in the Government I feel
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members are entitled to more information
-than they are receiving.

Now it is proposed to extend the life of
ibhe Act for a period of five years and I am

' not prepared to agree to that. Since 1915,
when the Industries Assistance Act was
first passed, the Government has been able
to continue with annual Bills extending the
life of the legislation. Perhaps it is with
the intention of not wasting the time of Par-
liament; each year that the proposal to ex-
tend the A't for a further five years has
been proposed, but, in my opinion, it should
not be renewed for a longer period than one
*Year at a time.

-1 do not know whether the Chief Seere-
tary is able to supply us with information
indicatingr how, or why, the sum of £18,061
in pnincipal and fl,156 in interest is. still
owing. I would like to know what the addi-
tional £E13,313 was advanced for. if wo
agree to leave the gate wide open, we shall
give the (iovernmcut, through the Mlinister
eoneerned, the right to advance sums that
in the aggregate will represent a large
amouiit of mioney. While the Legislative
'Council is not supposed to have power to
dleal with money Bills, we arc entitled to
'know bow money is being expended. I shall
sutpport the second reading of the Bill but
inl Committee, unlless. some other member
does so, I shall move to restriet the contiuu-
anc of the legislation to one year.

RON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM (East)
f7.37]: The Act we are dealing with repre-
sents a temporary measure enacted in 1915

anas it is still operating, it has been a
temporary mecasure for 33 years. Memabers
£hould take that into consideration and ap-
prediate the ('redence attached to that claim
when the Av! has been continued annually
for a period of one year at a time. Let
uts examine what has happened regarding
the Act itself. Up till 1034 the Industries
Ass;istancee Board functioned as a distinct
-entity, btit in 19.34 the Agricultural Bank
Act waq passewd and Section 37 of that mnas-
-ure states-

(a) After the passing of this Act the ad-
ministration of the following Acts shal, to the
-extent hereinafter mentioned, be tnansferred
to the Commissioners, that is to say:-

The Industries Assistance Act, 1915-1931.

Then followed the names of other Acts af-
'feeted, and paragraph (b) goes on to

tte-

(1)) Subject to this Act, and without affect.
ig any powers conferred onl the Commissioners

by this Act, the Commiissioners shall exercise
it the corporate name of the Comm issioners,
alt powers, functions and rights vested in or
exercisable by-

(1) the Industries Assistance Board under
the Industries Assistance Act, 1915-1931.

Under that legislation, the Agricultural
Bank took over the whole of the functions
of the Industries Assistance Board and, in
effect, consolidated with their other ad-
vances, those made under the Industries
Assi~tance Act. In 1944, the Riural and In-
los-tries Dank Act was passed and the Corn-
ialssioner., of that bank were vested with
powen. somewhat similar to those set out
inl the Agricultural Bank Act, and Section
42 contained the following:-i

(1) Subject to Subsections (2) of this section,
aftcr the passing of this Act the adlministraitin
of the following Acts shall he trans4ferred to
the hanik, that is to say-

(il) The findustries Assistanee Act, 1915-
1940.

Then again Section 43 states-
Subject to this Act and without affecting

any powers conferred on tile bank by this Act,
the hank through the Commissioners shiall exer-
cise in the corporate name of the Coninlis-
sioners all powers, functions and rights vested
in or exercisable by-

(1) the Industries Assistance Board under
the Industries Assistance Act, 1915-1940.

I qluote those extracts because T want the
(;overnmtent to appreciate that this Chai-
hier realises that, for the purpose of making
advances, it has all the necessary leg-isla-
tion without the need for the continuance
of the Industries Assistance Act. If we
alpree to extend the operations of the In-
dustries Assistance Act for a farther period
of five years, s;hall we not hie merely dup-
licating the powers already contained in
the Ihoral and Industries Bank Act'

When similar legislation wits before tis
House last year, I objected to this method
of making advancvA available under dif-
ferent Act., of Parliament. if we are not
extremely careful, we shall soon have so
many pieces of legislation that the Govern-
mnt will have the power enabling not only
the Treasurer- but different Ministers to
make advances from loan funds for any pur-
pose desired. Tf that were to be the posi-
tion, it would be extremely difficult to con-
trol the finances of the State. I say emt-
phatically that there is no necessity for the
Industries Assistance Act, because the Gow-

- .. ; .; , - .,7.
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.±rnmeat has all the powers necessary en.-
ablitig it to mnake advances under the.Rural
and Industries Bank Act, in view of the
authority we vested in it last year.

The Chief Secretary: What was that?

lion. Sir CHARLES LjATHAM: The
Minister introduced legislation that enabled
the Treasurer to make advances from Lbs
Treasury and also to compel the Rural and
Industries Rank to make advances for any
enterprise or industry. R is true that the
Treaburer undertook to guarantee the re-
payments to the bank, hut the fact remains
that the bank wag compelled to mnake ad-
vances under instructions from the Treas-
urer. In view of the liberal powers em-
bodied in the 'Rural and Industries Bank
Act, there is ample authority to cover every
advance that the Government may desire
to inake, anJ-it is certainly time that the
Industries Assistance Act was permitted
to lapse. There is no necessity for its
existence at all. When the Minister moved
the second reading, of this Bill he said-

At present, £18,001 principal, together with
£116interest, is owiag to the Government,

while dluring the past year advances of
£V3,313 were made tinder the Act.

When the Agricultural Bunk took over
in 1934, the amount involved was between
£2,000,000 and Xf3,000,000 but that bus now
been reduced to something less than
V20,000, at which stage we are asked to
continue the operations of the Industries
Assistance Act for another five yearsi. [
do not think the £13,313 which wvas ad-
vanced during the past financial year was
made available for the assistance of
formers, b(ecause I understand all their ac-
cunts mire under the Rural and Industries
Bank Act.

If hie has the information at his disposal,
I trust the M1inister will give us some fur-
ther details at the third reading stage so
that members will at least he able to cast
an intelligent vote on a matter of which
they wvill then know something. I agree
With the views expressed by Mr. Thomson,
and I am prepared to agree to the con-
tinuance of the Act for one year. Do not
let us pass all these bits and pieces of
legislation enabling advances, to be made
here and there. Why did we establish a
State bank? Was it not that the State
should have a bank that could make ad-
vances for any purpose whatever? The

idea that it makes advances only on rural
securities is wrong.

The Chief Secretary: What is the
amont Of the advance which the bank is
Permitted to make under its Act?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM; About
£10,000, I th ink.

The Chief Secretary: What cover must
the hunk have as security?

Uloi. Sir C~HARLES LATHAM1: I
think 70 per cent. I am quite satisfied
that the margin of security is more gen-
erous than is allowed or acquired by the
associatedc banks.

The Chief Secretary: Is it as generous
as that of the Industries Assistance Board?
The Rural and Industries Bank is allowed to
advance only up to 70 per cent. of the
value of the security. Under the Indus-
tries Assistance Act there is no limit.

lion. Sir CHARLES LATHIA. Can
an advance under that Act be made up
to it'D per cent.?

The Chief Secretary: Or more. That is
the object of the Act.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I
cannot believe that the Minister thinks this
House, at all events, would allow the GOAv-
erment to authorise the advancing of
tanne ' with~out security.

lion. Li. Craig: That is what the Indus-
tries Assistancee Act does.

The Chief Secretary: I did not say
Government would mlake advances on
security. I said the Government (lid
require a 70 per cent, margin.

the
nio

not

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: There
is no margin at all.

The Chief Secretaryv: Exactly.

Hlon. A. Thomnson: If an advance up to
100 per cent, is made, then there is no
margin.

Eon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: If it
is necessary for the Government to make
an advance of 100 per cent, of the value
of a security, then the security would cer-
tainly not be at busineslike concern.

The Chief Secretary: Of course not.

lion. Sir CHARLES LATRAM: I
know the difficulty that has arisen when
Nye have tried to keep men on unprofitable
farms. it is very unwise at this stage to
encourage the growth of such transactions.

1519
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The Chief Secretary: I thought you
said the advances were not made to
farmers.

Hon. Sir C11ARLES LATHAM: I did
not.

The Chief Secretary: You said so earlier.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LsATHAM: I said
there was no need for them. I ami doubt-
ful whether the money advanced last year
under the Act was lent to farmers. I want

* the Mlinister to tell us what the advances
were made for. Last year I tried to make
it compulsory for the Government to in-
form this House of the nature and amount
of the advances made under the Act and

* whether they were for industrial concerns,
primary or otherwise. I wanted to Govern-
ment to submit a statement to the House
showing what advances were made, so 0 a
members would have some knowledge of
these transactions and could decide whether
they were' businesslike propositions or not.
I think that even now the M1inister might
at least persuade the (lovernment to re-
view the Act with the object of transferring
these liabilities to the Rural and Industries
Bank.

The Chief Secretary: It cannot.

Hon. SrCHARLES LATIIAM1: Why
not!

Thlt Chief Secretary: Because the hank
canl only miake advatnes up to 7O per cent.
of the Value of the security.

Roil. Sir CHARLES L4ATHAM: The
hank ('(bld take over the existing securities.

The Chief 45ecretary: What is the bank
to do? Writte off the inilanew!

lion. Sir ('IIAIIES L.ATHIAMX: I am
very dillttall whether any of thle advances
marde under tihe Industries A s.istance Act
would, with the present increase in values,
represent 1010 per eent, of the securities.

The Chicf Secretory: -No-one suggested
that thet is not so. What I ami telling
the hnr. iemlier is that the Rural and
Industries Buonk cannot takce over the
seeunrfcs a as thie margin is insuihceient.

Ilon. Sic CHJARLES LATHAM: The
Minister toldl i1" recently that in JJrsufleUeit Of
.il order'L mnade anier Federal reguilations, a
rise was perniited of 15 per cent., and
then he sanid it was now intended to make
another ri~r' of 15 per cent., or 32 per enlt.
inl all. Therefore, tduring that short period

there is no doubt that we would have quite
a safe nnargzn under the Industries Assis-
tance Act.

The 'Chief Secretary: Did you ay under
the Industries Assistance Act?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM1: Yes. If
mly memory serves me correctly, I think in
1944 the section which provided for ad-
vances to he made for mining purposes
under the Act was repealed. I hope the
House witL limit the period of the con-
tinuance of the parent Act to one year
and that the Government will give consid-
eration to merging the s~curities held under
the Industries Assistance Act with those
held by the Rural and Industries Bank. Do
not let us have all these concerns making
advances here and there, as it mnust he diffi-
ctult for the Treasury officials.

HONf. L. CRAIG (Smith-Wesqt) [7.51]: I
shall not detain the House long. I think
Sir Charlesi Latham dues not qtuite under-
stand the iCal p)Urport of 'the Indtistrics,
Assistance Act andI how it operates in !onl-
juinction with the, Rural and IndustritN Bank
Act. The Rurall and Industries, Bunk is
peritited to make advances not exceeding
71 11er cent. of' the valuiation oif dhivrri.
We have onl the hooks of the Stfate certainl
properties .1 , zinst wilih d vanee- have hein
made excerdingu rho vaIlue of tll,, 'rrurity.
Therefore, thov eannot coime audir tiii'
Rural naid Indunstries Bank Act. Thro Iii-
dustries Ari -tMev Act eniable., I1vaines to
lie mnade irres0.pertive of the vialue 4 thle
-CLLIriti(', il:, until the lrrolerflII-rrn-

ill v'alue. in chin it tie storck an nil 1112t. t t

sa.1 ill vx.tiint that the~y exeed t lf :rmivanr-cs
by .30 pe~r cuet, the Raral and lndni tries
Bank iP not perinittird to talk, thnin ove-r.
That ik why the Iudustrir-4 As' * -f:lnv Akvt
nrid 1w ('o-tiunierl.

lon. Sir Chiaripes Latham: W1hy Uv-

CIS4WO1 aflvanced lad., yeor'

ion. L. CRAIG : if an adva-,ne ,- nrirle
to a farmler exeedfing the vali' (kf hl S'-
curity, lip musl~t hle finaneri to ciahnlr iilr
to carry on Iris farm, Ile must liovr'le l
he probably nriuire-; ilvW plant aind seedl
wheat, and there are mnaintenance mensrs.
including the cost of hiA own keep. le must
have this finance to enable himu to put in
his crop,
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lon. Sir Charles Latham: You have never
been under the Industries Assistance Board.

Hon. L. CRAIG: No.
Hon. Sir Charles Latham: I have, so I

know.

Hon, L, CRAIG: 1 have had much to do
with what I call "carry-on" advances, It
does not matter how deeply a man becomes
involved, he must get seasonal advances if
hie is to be carried on. The total proceeds
of thie farm go to the lender, who is the
miortgagee, and he is the person who makes
the carry-on advances, The f13,000 to which
S9ir Charles Latham referred is represented
by such carry-on advances. I personally
consider that these securities should have
been transferred to the Rural and Indusitries
Bank; but the Government, in its wisdom,
thinks that the securities should remain
under 'rt Industries Assistance Act. The
bank is car~rying on farms as agents for the
Government.

The sooner we get rid of the Industries
Assistan2e Act, however, the better it will
be for Al concerned; but until the proper-
ties arc in' the right proportion to the ad-
vancees made, the Rural and Industries Bank
cannot take over the securities. In the cir-
cumstenes, it would be unwise to limit the
continuance of the parent Act to a period

ofoeyear. It wilt be a matter of only
two or three years, at the present price of
wheat, wheni these properties will be put on
a sound basis. If not, somebody should in-
vestigate them.

Hon. A. Thomson: You are an optimist.

Hon. L. CRAIG: If a farmer cannot
make good profts with the present prices of
wheat, he will never get away from the In-
dustries. As-sistance Act.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-NORTHAMPTON LSANDS
RESIT31TION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th Sep-

tember.

HON. H. A. C. DAFFEN (Central)
f7.551: I secured the adjournment of the
debate to enable Mr. Logan, who for some
years has been a member of the Northrnp ton
Road] Board, to have the opportunity of

speaking to the measure this evening. I
have since felt that, as this is a local
rather than a general matter, I should my-
self support the statements made by the
Minister and Mr. Simpson when speaking
to the Hill. The land in question com-
prises 376 acres of good quality land close
to the Northampton town site. Indeed, it
is so close that at present it is crampin~g
the development of the town in that direc-
tion. The road board has not been success-
ful in its attempt to purchase the property,
notwithstanding that it went to a great
deal of trouble to do so.

This is a very old holding and neither
the owners nor their heirs can be found.
The solicitor who was the attorney for the
owners at one time is himself dead; and
for some years the firm of solicitors, of
which the deceased gentleman was a mem-
her, has paid the rates on the property,
sometimes letting the laud to secure the
money to enable that to be done. As the
rates on the property were always kept
paid up, the road board could not take
proceedings to secure the land through de-
fault in payment of rates. The Crown Law
authorities were consulted on this peculiar
Iproblemn and it is as a result bf their ad-
vice that the present Bill has been brought
forward. I can assure members that the
information given to them by the Mlinister
and Mr. Simpson is correct.

HOW. L~. A. LOGAN (Central) [7.58]:
1 think all necessary information on this
Bill has already been given to the House,
exceit the reason why the land is wanted.
As has been pointed out, this 376 acres,
or 386 acres, whatever the acreagme is,
borders the townsite. Unfortunately, most
of the property in that area which can be
used for developmental and housing pur-
poses is tied up, and one cannot buy a
block of lhmnd on which to build a house
in the town itself. Sometimes I feel I
shouldl like to have power to resume land
of this description compulsorily, hut that
would he interfering with the rights of the
individual.

Every effort was made to try to locate
the owner of the property in question. The
object of securing it is to cut it up into
smnall blocks to enable seasonal workers,
of which we have many, to secure some
land on which to build a house, make a
garden and keep a cow daring the period
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when they are not engaged on shearing or
other seasonal work. That is an objective to
he commended. We have been nearly five
years in trying to secure this property. We
have advertised and written letters to Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland, and have gone
as far afield as possible. Whenever we got
a piece of information, we followed it up.
It is nearly five years since we began doing
this. Mr. Johin Nicholson wns given a power
of attorney by the original company of
Copper Estates, which was taken over by
Base Metals Ltd., which later went out of
existence.

We have, therefore, earnestly tried to
find some owner so that we could give com-
pensation if the land were resumed. I
think that under the Bill 12 months is to
be allowed in which anyone can make a
claim. That is a reasonable time. There
is no intention to resume the land withot
paying Messrs. Nicholson and Nicholson
the money they have spent in rates-
roughly £100-and for vermin poisoning
that has been done en the property. Un-
fortunately, they have not been too co-
operative, either with us or the Govern-
meat. We could not get an answer to our
letter, or an interview with them. Thus
we were forced to take the stand we have.
II commend the Bill.

HON. J. A. DIIMIT (Metropolitan-
Sulburtran) [8.21: When the 'Minister in-
trodneed the mieasure, he said it was an
umilual one and he did not think a similar
lill had ever previously been before the
House. I think his statemnent is perfectly
truth andi I hope such a Bill will never

aslrome lwfore us. My reason for say-
ing- that is, that the measure disregards a
cordinal principle, namely, the payment of
compensation for the compulsory resump-
tion for property.

lion. E. If. Gray: To whom are you going
to pay it'?

lon. J. A. J)TIMMITT: We do not know
that. hut the Bill presupposes that some
clainiant mnay turn up because, in Clause 4,
provision is mode for an ex gratia payment
uinder the provisions of Clause 3. It is ap-
parently admitted that a claim may he made
some day, hut the measure disregards any
rights that the claimant may have for just
compensation. That is why I think it is an
ugly little Bill. We agree that the Govern-

meat haa no option but to deal with
the matter as proposed. It is in the
interests of Northampton and the ,;ur-
rounding districts that the land should lie
resumved and put to use. What I disagree
with is the ugly feature that the Bill dis-
regards the cardinal principle of just
comnpensation in the ease of a compulsory
resumption. I shall vote for the Bill, but
I do express my disapproval of the feature
to which I have drawvn attention.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In; Committee.

Hon. G. Fraser in the Chair; the Hanoi-
ary Minister for Agriculture in charge ct
the Bill,

Clauses 1 and 2-aegreed to.

Clause 3-No right to compensation but
Governor may make ex gratia paymnit:

Hon. 'Sir CHARLES LATHAM: In view
of the fact that we have been told tonight
that a certain firm has been paying rates
on this land for some time, does the Gov-
ernment propose to give some coinpeasat ion
to that firmn I Under the law, a person who
pays the rates for a certain number oif
years on unclaimed property may make an
application to the Commissioner of Titles
for a possessory title, so that he wvill be-
conmc the owner. While the clause provides
that -nr) compensation need he paid, there
is provision for compensation to be paid
if the Government is satisfied that someone
is entitled to it. I think the M1inister will
agoree that the people who have paid the
rates and taxes, because they felt that, a-,
attorneys, they were under an obligation
to do so, slould get some compensation
when the property reverts to the Crown.

The hIONOR ART 'MINISTER YOR
AGRICUL'TURiE: I cannot say offhand
whab~t the Government will o, but I cain get
the information before the third readinz i-

lsc(.The trouhle is that we cannot get
the attorneys to answer our letters, and Mr.
Log-an hao~ sid they have treated the North-
anpton Road Board similarly. If presen-
tations have been made to them by the
Lands Department and they just do not
answer.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: They may havu
thoughit they would get at possessory title.
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Hon. L. A. LOGAN: I asked the Minister,
who introduced the Hill in another place,
the same question that Sir Charles Lathanm
has raised here, and he said it was the
0overnient's intention to pay the firm for
the rates they had met over the years.

(Clause put and passed.

Clause 4, Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
rep~ort adopted.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMEND HZNT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th September.

HON. E. ML DAVIES (WVest) [8.10] : I
have had an opportunity to look at the Bill
and also to compare it with the existing Act.
The Bill seeks to amend Sections 11 and 36.
Section 11 provides that a friendly society
may charge its members Is. for a copy of its
registered rules. The amendment proposes
that the amount may be increased from time
to time, subject to the discretion of the Min-
ister. Section 30 deals with the question of
the gross payments that shall be mnade to a
friendly society member under the Act. The
existing legislation provides that there shall
be a maximum of £300. It is suggested now
that that amount shall be increased to £600.
I have no objection to that amendment, hbut
I am not in agreement with the amendment
of Section 11. This may' seem to be a small
part of a Bill to take exception to, but the
position is that during the wvar and since,
various societies have not been able to oh-
tamn the high rate of interest on their invest-
ments that they did prior to the wvar, be-
cause they have been compelled to put their
surplus funds into Commonwealth loans at
comiparatively low rates of interest.

The Registrar of Friendly Societies bas
decided that out of any interest earned by
a friendly s ociety, 41/ per cent, shall he p~aid
into the sick and funeral fund, and anything
above 11/ per cent.,shall go to the manage-
mieat fund. As a result of the low rate of
initerest, the societies have not been able to
ern 41/2 per cent., and the registrar has de-
cided that the whole of the income from
their investments shall be paid into the sick
and funeral fund. I quite agree that en an
actuarial basis, and so that the funds of
these societies and the interests of members

shall 'ne protected, the registrar should have
control over the funds, but, because all the
interest that has been earned has been paid
into tie sick and funeral funds, the manage-
ment funds have had no income at all, and
in one or two instances they are showing
debit balances.

The societies are endeavouring, I under-
stand, to recoup certain amounts of money
paid for the printing of their registered
rules which, to my knowledge, does not
happen very often-perhaps every five to ten
years. I do not know that the management
funds of the different societies will benefit to
any great extent by members being asked to
pay wrore for their copies of the rules. As a
result of the income of the management funds
being curtailed, various societies have been
forced to impose levies, amounting in some
eases to 2s. per quarter, upon their members.
It is unfair to suggest that when the income
of the management fund is being -provided
from a levy on the members, they should also
be called upon to pay extra for their copies
of the registered rules of the society.

Hon. A Thomson: What is the present
charge for rules?

Bon. F. M. DAVIES: The Act provides
that the society may charge one shilling hut
the Bill sets out that it may be increased
from time to time as approved by the Mlin-
ister. That is an injustice to the friendly
ociety member because he has already been

called upon by way of a levy to provide the
revenue for the management fund. Now I
am informed by the Minister that the reason
for the proposed legislation is' that the
Friendly Societies' Council has asked for its
introduction. I move around a great deal in
the friendly societies' movement and I have
not yet been able to ascertain where the
authority came from for the council to ask
for the legislation. I feel it is not going to
benefit the management fund to any great
extent and it is not fair that the member,
alread~y having been levied for the purpose
of providing revenue for the management
fund, should also be called upon to pay an
extra amount for the copy of the rules with
which he, as a member of a registered
society, should be supplied free of cost.

Although the registrar has decided in the
past that 41/ -per cent. of any interest
earnc.l by investments should be paid to the
sick and funeral fund, he has also agreed
to various quinquennial valuations. I know
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one or two have been made and I think in-
terest has been taken at 4 per cent. It is
considered that 31/ per cent will he the rate
in future because there is nothing definite to
say that present interest rates will not be
further reduced. Whilst that is so and the
management funds are being depleted-in
soniceases they are in debit-we find that
the friendly societies' movement in Western
Australia has accumulated fund3 amounting
to U813,754 as at the 30th June, 1947. Eveu
for the year ended the 30th June, 1947, the
fund increased by £-31,297.

lon. II, K, Watson: What proportion
of that amount would be paid to the sick
and funtral fund?

Ron, . .11. DAVIES: The great bulk
of it would belong to that fund because in
sonmc societies very little money is in the
management fund. There are what arc
known :is c-ontingent funds, but they would
not be at all substantial compared with the
amount credited to the sic-k and funeral
fundi.

Hloi. H. K. Watson: So that the amount
you mention would be subject to actuarial
al1terations,

lienn. E. M1. DAVIES: Yes, althoughi I
would not say that exactly, as it would tier-
hitps not be correct, but the bulk of it would
be. The money paid to the contingent fund
is not under the control of the Reg-istrar
of Frieadl) Societies and a branch of a
tienodly society may use its contingent fund
for any puarpose it so desires. The grand
ln'ges arc provided for from the manage-
menlt fundl but the societies have not been
alble to earn 41/ per cent, in consequence of
which the-ir management funds,, to a large
extent, have been depleted, and in some
eases discelose a debit. The result is that
the friendly s-ocieties have been oblig-ed to
implose a leIvy upon their members.

With regard to the minor lodges, Is. 11(1.
pee financial member per quatfrter is pVrflt-
ted to hie deducted fromn the contributions,
of such member for management purposes.
That amount mnight vary by a penny either
way hut it is not sufficient to enable even
a minor lodge to manage its affairs. As far
as I can remember, the deduction of that
amount of Is. ld. has applied for, I should,
-gay, at least the last 40 or 50 years. Alem-
her- will agree that the cost of postage,
printing and stationery has; increased ma-
terially over that periLod and yet the same

amount only 6 permitted for the manag-
mlent of a minor lodge.

The result is that no minor branch of a
friendly society canl manage its affairs on
the amount provided rer financial member
and the contingent fund, to which a member
subscribes, has been utilised. Portion of
that fund has had to be transferred eacti
quarter into the management fund itor
the purpose of providing sufficient mioney
io enable thle lodge, or the branch of the
lodge, to function and also to keep) the
management fund in credit. "As soon as it
showed a debit, the necessity would arise to
use money that properly belonged to
thle sick aind funeral fund. As there i i a
large sum of money to the credit of the
various friendly societies-namely, £813,754
-and the valuation by the registrar is
based on collections, there must be sufficient
money to provide for the benefits to be pail
if every member of the society became ill
or died at the one time.

Hon. G. Fraser: Which is ridieulou?1.

H~on. E. M1. DAVIES: I think all mem-
bers will agree that that is something which
is not likely to occur; and if it did, no-one
would need the- payment of the benefit. The
registrar, or tile actuary, is adopting a
rather conservative estimate in view of the,
facet that some of the societies have been
able to show h burplus. I consider the time
has arrivedl when the Registrar of Friendly
Societies should permit a little of the in-
teresit ojrr.ed to g-o into the management
fund for the purpose of financing the vari-
ous so-cietiesi.

I amn not in agreement writh the- proposedl
inmndment to Setion 11 because I do lnt
know whether the Friendly Societies' Coun-
cil has the backing of the members of the
movement and I am not sure front wherit
the authority wvas obtained to approach the
registrar for the purpose of asking.1 for ad.-
ditional payments for copies of the register-
ed rules. I believe that if a person is a
member of a societ y, whether it be a co0-
operative society or anything else, be should
lie entitled[ to a copy of thme registered rules4
or laws as they are termed, and in view of
the fact that provision is already made in
the parent Act for the payment of one shil-
liag, I think that sum should be sufficient.
However, I do not know that there are a
great many societies that charge their mem-
bers for copies of the rules.
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Hion. A. Thomson: That is why I asked
the lIreSLIt charge tor eoj ics of the rules.

Hon. E. M. DAVIES: The grand lodges
charge the minor lodges one- shilling, which
is the maximum allowed in the Act at the
present time, but the minor lodges do not
charge each individual member for his copy
of the rules but pay for them out of the
management fund. In some eases the
management fund has bad to be subsidised
from the contingent fund. By contributing
to the contingent fund in the minor lodge,
a member is already paying for his copy
of the rules although ha may he purchasing
such copy through a different channel. A
levy of 2s. per quarter is already imposed
onl the member of a friendly society and,
in addition, he has been called upon to pay
something- extra per quarter. I am not ob-
jecting to that, because I feel that the
medical benefits friendly society members
have received in the past for the small 5tlii

of 6s. per quarter, have been of considerable
assistance. But the members have been
called upon to pay another 3s. per quarter,
plus a 2s. per quarter levy, and in some
eases the dispensary fees have been increased
although the benefits remain the same as
they were 40 or 50 years ago. Whilst I
have no objection to the amendment to Sec-
tion 30, 1 fieel that the amendment to Sec-
tion 11 is unwarranted, and I hope to move
some amendments in Committee.

HON. GI. FRASER (West) [8.281: 1 en-
dorse the remarks made by my eolleague
and I feel that the time is well overdue
for a revision of the Friendly Societies'
Act. I am hoping that the Government
will make some move for a conference be-
tween the friendly societies and the regis-
trar regarding the spli 't up of the money
contributed by members of friendly so-
ecties. Mr. Davies. mentioned the fact that
lodges receive a maximum of is. lid, only
from contributions. The contributions in
most lodges-I am dealing with lodges
where the contributions cover medical ex-,
penses-would be anything between 22s.
and 28s. per quarter. Yet from that sum
the maximum amount that the manage-
ment committee of a particular lodge re-
ceives is Is. Ild.

lion. IL. Craig: It is 2 per cent.

Hon. C. FRASER., That is so. I do
not want it to be inferred tha the whole

of the 22s. or 28s. per quarter goes to a
lodge, because allowance must be made for
the 12s. charged for the medical man and
the themist.

Hon. L. Craig;. That 2 per cent. is a
very low administration charge.

Eon. 0. FRASER: Yes. The payment
for medieal expenses is option al, The
member of the society does, not necessarily
have to pay for them.

Hon. L. A. Logan: The medical charges
are between 13s. and 14s.

Hon. G. FRASFR: The position, as
mentioned by Mr. Davies, is that there is
a sumn of something like £283,000 standing
to the credit of the friendly societies,
which is entirely wrong and the Act defi-
nitely needs revision.

Bon. EI. M. Davies:- The sum is £8139,754.

lion. G. FRASER: I have to thank the
bon, member for the correction. Prior to
coming to this Chamber, I was ver active
in the friendly society movement and on
one occasion the society to which I be-
longed became so financial that it was
thought something should be done for the
very old members. We had in mnind that
when a person retired and was forced to
receive the old age pension, it would be
very difficult for him to pay his contribu-
tions to the lodge as well as his doctor's
fees, so we thought we would provide the
con tributions of such persons from the
fune!s of the lodge. Although that par-
ticular lodge had a credit of £00,000 or
£70,000, the registrar refused to allo~w us
to use any of the money for the purpos.e.
The only wvay we could achieve our ob-
ject was by making a levy on other mem-
bers in order to relieve older members of
the payment of contributions, and that is
how we have carried on since.

Attempts have been made by the lodges
to secure some better distribution, but the
registrar stands pat. We find that,
though there are accumulated funds exceed-
ing L-800,000, the lodges are in such a poor
state financially that, in order to provide
some little Christmas benefit for members,
most of whom are deserving eases, per-
mission has to be sought from the Lotteries
Commission to conduct a lottery.

Hon, L. Craig: The registrar is not to
blame for that, Hie is controlled byv the
Act.
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Hion. G1. FRASER: That is so, but it
is an old complaint of mine that actuaries
are too conservative. They have been so
onrservative in their attitude to friendly
societies that this large amount of money
haa been accumulated. I hope that now
the question of amending the Act has been
raised, the Government will give the mat-
ter consideration. I do not wish to see
anything done that would not be satisfac-
tory to the friendly societies, and I con-
aider the best method would be to call a
oonference of representatives of the
friendly societies and the registrar to con-
sider alterations to be made so that the
funds contributed by membhers. may be split
up better than they are today.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hton. G. B. Wood-East
-in reply) [8.32]: 1 am rather amazed at
the objections raised by Mr. Davies and
Mr. Fraser. The sum of is. was fixed in
1894 when the cost of printing was very
much lower than it is today. The friendly
societies say that the rules cannot be
printed for Is. Every mnember on joining
receives a copy of the rules free. Seem-
ingly members want something for nothing.
This Bill deals with one question only,
namely, that of charging is. or such sam
as the Minister may from time to
time determine for a copy of the rules. A
society will not necessarily be obliged to
charge the extra money, but may do so if it
desires.

Seeing that the existing provision was
muade in 1894, we might well keep pace with
the times and permit societies to charge
at least the cost price. T' will convey Mr.
Praser 'a suggestion for a conference to the
Kitister concerned. I daresay the Act
neceds reviewintg. However, I repeat that
we are dealing with only one matter,
namely, the request from the registrar and
the Council of Friendly Societies, a just re-
quest to which I think the House might
well agree.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In ('owmit lee.

lion. J1. A. Pimnmitt in the Chair; the
fHonorary Mlinister for Agriculture in
char.-e of the Bill.

(Clausesi 1 and 2-agree-d to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 11T;

Hon, E. M. DAVIES: I do not wish to
repeat arguments advanced on the second
reading, but my objection is that a member
of a friendly society is contributing to the
revenue of the management fund from
which this payment will have to be made,
and it is not-fair that he should be called.
to pay an extra amount. It would not be
the member who would have to pay; it
would be the minor lodge, and as there is
only Is. Lid, per financial member in the
mafnagement fund, that fund has had to
he subsidised from the contingent fund
created for social benefits. I do not know
that the Grand Lodge would suffer to any
extent because the reprinting of laws oo-
curs. very seldom. However, I hope mew-
hers *will not approve of the clause.

Clause put and a division
following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

, Avic.
Hon. 0. V. Baxter IHon.
Hon, L.. Craig Ho.
io. 11. A. C. Daffe, HoRn.
lion. J. 0. ilislop Ho.
Hon. W. 3'. Mann Hon.
Hon. H. a. W. Parker IHon.

Nosi
Hon. R. J. Boylan
Hon. R. X. Davin
Han. 0. Prager
ion. Ei. H. Gray
Hon. E. Mt. Heenan

B-
lion.
Hon.
Han.
Han.

taken with the

12

3

0a II Simpson
A. Thomnson
H. Tueyi.
0. R. WDOS
Rt. Y . For-rest

(TellerV.)

Sir Chan,. Lothani
L.. A. Logan
A. L. Loton
0, Beausits

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.

Claulse 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLrBUILDERS' REGISTRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second IReacoing,

Debate resumed from the 30th Septem-
her.

EON. G. FRASER (WEst) [8.431: Be-
fore dealing with the Bill I have a com-
plaint To voice against the M&inister. When
he was moving the second reading, I
listened very intently to his remarks, and
heard himn make use of a phrase "by his
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own efforts for his own use.'' I interjected
to the effect, ''That seems pretty hard.'"
Had 1, spoken at the timae without obtain-
ing the adjournment of the debate, I would
have based my remarks on the Minister's
speech and on something not included in
the Bill. Fortunately, I moved the ad-
journment of the debate and searched
through the Bill to find on what the 'Minis-
ter had based that phrase, but was unable
to discover it.

If am not in a position to say whether
the Minister made the statement off his own
bat or whether hie was merely speaking
from Dotes passed on to him from another
place. If the notes were passed on from
another place, seemingly the Minister down
there showed carelessness in sending the
notes here with those words included. I
byelieve that originally there might bave
been sonic reason for the inclusion of the
reference, hut, as a result at alterations
made. I see no reason why they should have
been used when moving the Bill in this
Chamber. If the Minister in another place
was responsible for the mistake, I hope that
in future more care will be exercised by
Ministers in that House and that when any
amendment that alters the meaning of a
Bill is mnade, the reference in the notes will
be erasedI or altered before the notes are
handed to the Minister in this Chamber.

I make the complaint, not knowing
Whether the mistake has been made here
or in another place. But wherever it was
made, the remarks I men tioned as being
used by the 'Minister in this Chamber do
not tally with the Bill. The particular sec-
tion they concern deals with the owner-
builder and originally there was a miscon-
ception as to just what would be the amount
to which the owner-builder could build
without being registered. This Bill sets the
figure at £60'). At present it is £E400 for
the unregistered builder, hut the sky is
the limit for the owner-builder. I have a
recollection that miany years ago, when we
were dealing with this measure, Mr. Craig
told us that he was an owner-builder of
his own premises, and I think that he said
the amount was £1I,900.

[Ion. L. Craig: It was £1,600.

Eon. G1. FRASER: So if the version
given by the Minister had been correct it
would have meant that this Bill was very
much more vital than it actually is, because.

no person would have been able to build for
himself at a figure ever £600 unless he was
a registered builder.

Hoen. A. Thomson: Is not that the in-
tention of the Act?

Hon. Gl. FRASER: No. I hope it is not,
at any rate.

Hon. A. Thomson: I read it that way.

Hon. fl. FRASER: I do not-not with
the alteration that is suggested. Proposed
new Secation 4A -(1) reads-

(e) the person to whom such a permit is
issued is proposing to construct the builiding
to whio:h the permit relates for himself and
not for the purpose of the immiediate sale
thereof.

It does not say the building has to he
erected by his own efforts. As a matter
of fact, no-one could build a house by his
own efforts. I do not suppose anybody
could do that because it would be im-
possible unless he were a plumber, a car-
penter, a bricklayer and all the other
tradesmen rolled into one.

Several members interjected.

Hon. G. FRASER: I know there are a
lot of "~Jacks-of-all-trades'' but they could
not do aill the work that was necessary.

lion. RI. 31. Forrest: They do it on
stations.

leu. G. FRASER: Small jobs, yes. This
is the building of a home.

lion. IR. M. Forrest: I amn speaking of
homnes, too.

Hon. G. FRASER: Well, I will say that
it would have very little application and
that there would he very few people in this
State who could comply if the alteration
were cffe~ted. Mainly, the Hill sets out to
increase from £C400 to £600 the amount of
exemption under which a muon can engage
in the building trade. In 1939 when the
limit of £460) was stipulated, the cost of
the ordinary small home was in the vicinity
of £500. A limit of £600 is now proposed.
If members will look at the notice paper
they will sea that I have an amendment
to increase the amount to £800. 1 con-
sider that £800 today would be about
equivalent to £E400 in 1939. At that time
the ordinary weatherboard-asbestos borne
cost £500. The same building today would
cost £:1,100 or £E1,200. So I amn only asking
that we should preserve to the unregistered
builder the same margin that he had when

F
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the Act was passed in 1939. . Mir. Craig
shakes his head, but that is a fact.

Hon. L. Craig: I went through some of
the houses last week. They are differently
finished.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know that
they are.

Rion. L. 'Craig: They are.

Hon. U(. FRASER: The buildings erected
for thle Workers' Homes Board in 1939 cost
about £500-some, a little less.

Hon. L. Craig: Not finished, though.

Hon. 01. FRASER: They were finished
entirely, the same as are the homes built
today.

Hon. L. Craig: With enamel baths?
Hon. G. FRASER: Enamel baths were

not so plentiful.

Hon. L. Craig. The homes today have
much better fittings inside.

Hon. G. FRASER: They may he a little
better. I am allowing for that by suggesting
that tile "L400" read "£800." It could be
more if -we were to take the actual ratio,%
bef-anse most oif these homes cost approxi-
mately £1,200 today whereas they could have
been built for .&500 before the war.

H lon. A. Thomson: You are quite right
there.

Him. G. FRIASER: That is so. I would
not 11nx3' malde that statement if I had not
terki-d eost., IbefOI'piafd. So allowing, for
the imj rovenutnt in the internaf fittings that
%vonldl miake a difference in cost today-

lion. A. Thomson: Not very much.

lion. N. FRASEXR: For the ac-tual building
I am .till allowing a margin which is less
than flia prevailing in 1939. Therefore I
think ihv amnendment I suggest should be
niade is rea..nahle* One other phase of the
Act onl whichI I would touch relates to the
penailty. At preent there is a penalty of up
to £20 for a first offence and from £C20 to
£4-1) for a set-onij offencep. The Bill proposes
:t continuing penalty, in addition, of £,2 per
day. I cannlot agree to that, because I think:
it would mznke the punishment ton ~re
T wouldl not mind increasing thle amount of
the penalty itself in the first instance, from
£20 to £40; and in the second, from £C40 to
£80, but I am not in favour of a continuing
penalty. I do not like it at all.

Let us take the case of an unregistered
builder who is erecting a home and is prose-

cuted. He is building not for iimself but
for someone else, and the person who will
4be injured most by the continuing penalty
is not so much the man who has committed
an offence as the person for whom the home
is being erected. If, because of the c.ontinu-
ing penalty, the budlder says, "I am not go-
ing onl with the job," Mr. Thomson at least
can visualise what the cost would be to the
owner of the building in the event of his
having to obtain the services of a registered
builder to complete the work. By insetting
thle provision for a continuing penalty we
would merely be penalising the pe rson for
whom the home was being erected.

H~on. A. Thomson: Do you think that a
man should be put in gaol?

Honl. G. FRASER: Not for an offence of
that description.

lion. A. Thomson: It is provided for in
the Act.

lion, 0. FRASER: Yes. There are a
lot of things for which I would not im-
prison people; hut I realise that if a pen-
alty is inflicted and payment is not mode,
we must find ways and means of enforcing
the law. But I doa not like the idea of put-
ting a man in gaol for committing- an
offen-e -connected with home buildingz. I
have swoken on the subjeet of reri~t ration
of buildcrs on previous occasion.; and one
of the main reasons I hlave fri objiectiug
t-i the proposced limitation of A£60' I- flint
it will mean depriving a lot of unri'gi.tered
builders of maintenance work, whichl ii a
very big item these days

In order to provide for the buligof
the smaller type of home and for th~e con-
tinuance of thes-e men in the buildiwg trade-
as mainteuniert and repmair wirkvr--. it is
nrce-ary to lift the figure from V;110 to
£C800. I have broached this, subject on many
oecasion,. I do not know whetlur in s;ug-
gestions have been sent to the hoard, but
vvickntlv the Mfinister has not thoimit them
worthwhile. But I think they should] have
been forwarded. I have complained4 previ-
ously that the standard set by the Buiildeprs'
Registration Board is too high.

l. A. Thomson: Hear, hear!

Hon. Gr. FRASER: I knowy there mare many
men in the building trade who would sit
down at a moment's notice, prepared to
take*- any examination the board set re-

a rding weatherboard-ashestos homes or
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timber-framed homes. They do not need any
coaching at technical schools because they
have been practical men for many years.
They do not ne!ed prior notice but could sit
down and pass any examination. in that par-
ticular line. Similarly there are bricklayers
who would be prepared to pass an examina-
tion for a permit to build an ordinary villa,
but who are not prepared to sit for an
examination iii connection with the building
oDf a G.P.O.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is the tragedy.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, and that is one
of the reasons I am sorry I originally sup-
ported the Act, because I did not contem-
plate that it would be administered on
these lines.

Hon. L. Craig: You had to support it.
It was introduced by your Government.

Hon. G. FRASER:- I did not have to sup-
port it.

Hon. A. Thomson:- It was a private mem-
ber 's Bill.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Yes. What I have
suggested is that the board should issue
three classes of certificate-an ''A" cer-
tificate to permit a person to build a tim-
her-framed house; a "B"1 certificate to
enable him to build a brick home of one
storev; and a "'C'' certificate enabling him
to build anything above a one-storey build-
ing-. If the board would do that, we should
find a larger number of men undertaking
building than is the case today.

I have had experience of several men
who have built their own homes. Archi-
tects have visited those buildings to pass
judgmuent thereon and have said, "How,
many will you build for us?" Those mn
were unregistered builders. They were men
who would not sit for an examination he-
causp they' didi not want to obtain a full
certificate' They dlid not want to build a
(I.P.O. but would have liked to -obtain a
certificate for the building of timber-framed
homes.

Hon. A. Thomson: An ordinary work-
man's home.

Hon. L. A. Logan: Why not let them
go for their lives without any restrictions?

Hon. 1. FRASER: No. There was a
reason for introducing the measure. Most
members will recall the depression years,
when there were many men who had to
undertake jobs they were not accustomed

to doing. Some engaged in the building of
homes, with the result that there were a
lot of jerry-built houses. There wore also
homes which were left uncompleted by con-
tractors who had not the finance to carry
on. It, was therefore necessary to provide
protection for those who wanted homes
built. The board has acted harshly in the
matter of setting examinations. A num-
ber of competent men wvill not sit for those
examinations. because they do not wvant at
full certificate but would be prepared to
take a certificate under the conditions I
have outlined. Thle board should give that
suggestion some consideration. We know
the Government's policy-I do not agree
with it-regarding expansible houses. A
large number of men would be prepared to
build such homes, and some of them might
be able to do so if my suggestion to raise
the limit to £:800 were agreed to.

Hon. A. L. Loton: Why not increase it
beyond £8009

Hon. G. FRASER: I am not wedded to
that figure but -wished to keep somewhere iu
the vicinity of the maximum laid down in
the original measure. Many men would be
prepared to take on the building of MeNess
homes and with an £800 maxuinum we could
possibly get sonme of those houses built in
my area. One of the complaints in my dis-
trict as to the building of MeNess homes-
I am sp)eaking of the time when that trust
had some money in its fund-was that w~hen
tenders were called the pirices sent in were
too highi. I think the lowest tender for a
Me.Xess home there was about £850, where
it should have been £600 or £E700 at most.
I believe that wvith an £800 exemption;
MeNeas homes could be built in my area.
There is the expansible house, the MeNess
home, and( a very small cottage-

U1r. 14. Craig: The expansible house is
as difficult to build as the ordinary type
of house.

Hor. G. FRASER: Yes, but it is not so
costly.

Hon-. L. Craig: But you would have un-
registered men building them, though they
have all the requirements of a standard
house.

Hoc. G. FRASER: The men to whom I
refer would take on these contracts and do
the carpentering part of the work, engag-
ing plumbers and bricklayers to do those
portions of the job. If the proposed amend-
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snents were agreed tot I believe there would
he an increase in the construction of the
smaller types of homes. I have here some
designs of timber-framed homes, together
'with the cost of materials only. Even my
£8011 estimate would not cover the cost of
all these homes, though it would cover some
of them. I have the plan of a little cot-
tage for which the cost of materials, in-
eluding a stove and a cement bath, is £341.
Not everyone is able to buy a porcelain
bath today, and even when baths were
easily obtainable many had to content
themselves with cement or tin baths.

Hon. L. Craig: I bathe in the local
dam.

Hon. G. FRASER: This is the type
of home that could be built under the
£800 exemption and today many people
,would -welcome the opportunity to build
such houses. Another plan that I have is
for a home costing £384 for materials. For
some of thvse cottages; the cost of materials
Ls beyond the £450 mark and, with the cost
of labour being 50 per cent, of the cost of
building, they could not be included under
the £C800 exemption. The cottage to which
I have referred, costing £C341 for materiails,
is of a little over 9 squares, which is quite
reas-onable. I think it would be possible
to reach 10 squares under the £800
exemption.

Hen. Ls. Craig: Would they be passed
byv the lMeal authority?

Hon. Gr. FRASER: Yes. This house was
designed by the State Sawr Mills Depart-
ment and its price was checked -within the
last fortnight. I tbir~k all the large tim-
her merchanfk have somewhat similar de-
4siwnMS. Tlhese are staindard designs; accept-
able tit the local governing bodies, Who
have ngureed to the proposals of the State
llousinw_ Commnission tinder the self-help
bunilding scheme. They are mos;tly of about

7squares, hut these places are larger than
that. The House should give serious con-
sideration to the suggestions I hare made.
I am attempting simply by the £800
exemption to achieve what would he
equivalent to the £1000 when the legisla-
tion was Just introduced. I support the sec-
ond rending.

HON. G. EENWBTTB (South) [9.7]: 1
do not know whether paragraph (a) of
proposed new Section 4A would compel a

handy man to be registered before he could
build his own home, but that is how I read
the provision. If that i4 so, it will hamper
many of our young men who wish to build
iii the back country.

lion. A. Thomson: It applies only to the
metropolitan area.

lion. G. RENNETTS: There arc, many
people today who, though they are not
registered builders, could do a better job
than some of the builders are doing.

lion. A. Thomson: Say "as good a
job."'

lion. G. BENNETTS: I put myself in
t hat class. I have done and can, do inay own
work equally as well as can the tradesmen
I employ. Ten years ago I had built a three-
roomed house for my son, with verandahs
on two sides. It was built of asbestosi and
weatherboard and cost £C266 without the
fence. I paid £406 eight years ago for a
five-roomed house for myself. It was of
the same type a's the other, with verandahis
hack and front, and the price I have
quoted included a porcelain bath aind r ink ,
wiring for electric light and also two, coats
of paint. There should have been oaly one
coat of paint but they made a mistake nid
applied two coats. Today that hoitse is,
valued at £1,150.

I sold the house I lived in and rei-tally
purchased another. I got a rcgbtered
tradesman to (10 somle carpeiteriaz for me
but was disgusted at the class; of work-
manship he put into the job. I w-9, also
disgusted at the, plumbing work, whiph I
could have done for myself. The pimber
sent two lads to do the job. To rep:,ir the
!Zuttering, at the- back of the hotrm,. they
lifted the nails four inchies from the beittom
of the sheets of iron and then lwntt and
crticked the shbeets. That is the kind of
tradesmen that we bare to put uip xi lb
today. Apparently some tradesmen now
think that the rougher and more quickly
they do their work, the more they are
thought of.

There was eertainly some rough inut
honest work pitt into my lob. I hare per-
sonally altered mazy things in that Fouse
in order to bring it 'up to my requirements.
Years ago I worked with a contractor re-
movingp houses- from the Gribble Creek
area. I have done a lot of house renova-
tions and, although I am not a registeredl
builder, could build my own dwelling. As I
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am 'lot a registered builder, I am barred
from doing so. We should allow our
people to build for themselves, and make
themselves comfortable. If we lifted all
controls and restrictions from building we
would soon have a larger and more con-
tented population. I support the second
reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MARGARINE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th September.

HON. W. J. MIANN (South-West) [9.131.
This Bill seeks to nuthorise the manufacture
of a relatively small quantity of margarine
for table use. Margarine is a food not
classed as equal to butter in the public
taste, though it is admittedly a good sub-
stitute. This commodity was found to be
extremely useful in the past few years,
particularly during the war period when
most of our dairy farina were practically
dc-populated of able-bodied men, with the
result that the butter output suffered accord-
ingly.

Margarine had its chance when butter had
to be rationed in order that Great Britain
and our Fighting Forces abroad could re-
cive larger supplies. if butter wero not

sitill rationed, I would oppose this measure
as, except for the period of shortage that
w .e are still experiencing, there is no neces-
sity for any increase in the production of
margarine. Careful inquiries have satisfied
mec that, in addition to the shortage of but-
ter, there is also a shortage of table mar-
garine. I believe there is something in MNr.
Fraser's statement that many homes are ex-
peflencing difficulty in providing eat
lunches, owing to the shortage of both but-
ter and niargarine.

There are, however, somec factors that
must not be lost sight of. For many years,
Western Australia has been steadily build-
ing: up its dairying industry. Prior to the
establishment of the Group Settlement
Scheme, we were importing, throughout the
whole year, £1,000 worth of butter and
dairy products per day from other States.
That was a considerable drain on our
resources especially for a small State like

Western Australia; but gradually, by hard.
and laborious work, long hours, severe priva-
tions and extensive losses, the position has
been reversed, until today -we are producing
sufficient for our own needs and4 a surplus
for export. To reach this stage has entailed
the expenditure of a lot of money in addi-
tion to personal effort.

The State, I agree, has contributed gen-
erously, while the dairy farmers have play-
ed their part by putting every penny they
could spare hack into the industry, and by
making considerable sacrifices. They have
built up their herds by selective breeding,
increased annual productivity, imnproved
their holdings, extended and enriched their
pastures and enlarged the scope of their ac-
tivities by using the most modern machinery
and methods. Dairying today represents
one of the major factors in the State's eco-
nomy and as such must be jealously guard-
ed. Members may be agreeably surprised
to know that in the year 1946-47-the latest
official figures available-the value of the
dairying industry to Western Australia was
£2,217,000. Although I could not secure
the 1947-48 figures, I am apured that they
will show a big increase. The figures for
July, August and September of this year
s-how an all-time record. Surely sucb an in-
dustryv is worth protecting.

Hon. L. A. LogZan: That would he mnostly
on th3 prices; not on production.

Hon. IV J. MANN: There is more to it
than that. In the past few years, of course,
there have been good prices, and the butter
industry has been able to hold its own. How-
ever, at the moment there are disquieting
signs that such prices will not always he
maintained. Increased costs in every direc-
tion, demands for increased wage;, longer
holidays and shorter hours confront the
dairyman, quite apart from his own in-
creased domestic costs. The fact that men
can easily obtain better pay and a five-day
working week of 40-hours has already had a
disastrous effect on farm manpower. The in-
escapably long daily hour-spread necessary
for milk production, and that for 365 days
in the year, almost puts the dairyfarmer
out of court when it comes to Competing
for hired assistance on the labour market.
As a result, dairyfarmers are forced to work
even harder today than ever before in an
effort to keep up production. They are being
urged to increase output all the time and
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members of their families have also to work
similarly.

It will be quite clear to members that
the manufacturer of margarine has coutri-
bitted nothing- to the material wealth of
this 'State and, as, its production is gov-
erned at the present time, he never will.
On the other band, butter and other dairy
products, with the people engaged in their
production, create real and trute national
wealth. Parliament must therefore be par-
ticularly careful to conserve the dairying
iiidustry and its interests, and not encou-r-
aage competition from concerns with thoir
headquarters outside the State. Margarine
manufacture is bawed on imported material
and becomes- merely the processing of a
foreigni product, grown by native labour,
-it the expense of the dairying industry.
Already considerable quantities are im-
ported into the State, making the consump-
tion far greater than the quantity licensed
for manufacture today.

In Western Australia, margarine produc-
tion is a monopoly controlled by two pro-
prietarYv companies, one of which is Lever
Bros, and their trade is merely a form of
business that takes the profit and leaves
the State with nothing that is worth whbile
in return. The Minister's suggestion is
to raise one company 'a production by 2-1?
tons per week so that it can equal the pro-
duction of the other company. The Bill
therefore is primarily for the benefit,' of
one proprietary company. in this House
the experience has been that members have
shown much aversion to passing, Iceisla-
tion that will tend to create any kind of
monopoly, particuilarly when it comes to a
mnonopoly for one or two concerns.

Whilc there may be some justification
for the Bill, under present circumstances,
inargarine is not worth much to the State,
if it is worth anything at all. Tf profit is
made front margarine it is at the expense
of butter. The rationing of buatter is not
the fault of' the butterfat producer. He has
no control over it. It does not seem fair
to take advantage of the dairying indui;try
while it is controlled by encouraging op-
pos4ition to it hy martgarine, when the dairy-
ing- industry has no chance of countering
the opposition. If butter were not rationed,
there would be no call for extra marznne.
The dairy farmer could supply all the re-
quireinents of the State and still have large
quantities for export.

This amending legislation is for a period
of three years and is so worded as to
appear to he a temporary measure. 'But
can anyone expect these companies to re-
duce their output at the end of 1951? And
which company would receive the cut at
the end of the period? In this Hfouse to-
night I heard something regarding the fal-
lacy of temporary measures. 'Most of them
become permanent and I am just a little
afraid that this amenrdingr legislation
will tend in that direction, I do not
think it will be simiple for a company to
reduce its margarine production at the end of
throe years, and even if the finn were agree-
able, how is it to be done? Are we going to
reduce the licensed quantity of all the manui-
facturers, or will we reduce the quantity for
any one of the companies? I think there
will he considerable difficulty in that direc-
tion, and for that reason I would rather ,ee
the Bill provide for a period of only twelve
monnths. The position could then be re-
viewed when the rationing of butter might
have been abolished.

If we must have margarine-I do not
agree that 've should under normal circum-
stances--then the question of peninitting
butter manufacturing companies to engage
in its manufacture should be examined,
That is the suggestion that has been made
to me, but I do not think it would he a
very. popular one. As the lawv standsq at
present I do not think it would he per-
maissible. 1 (10 not think that inargzarine
could be manufactured at any butter fac-
tory. Therefore, the suggestion marie doeA
not appeal to me.

As I have said, T do not like the manu-
faturlfe uf margarine at all, particularly
against the very high grade and delightfully
palatable butter that we get in this State.
There may be something to be said for the
continuance for a brief period of the manut-
facture of margarine, hut as I said before,
three years is too long. Encouragement of
the manufacture of margarine can he only to
the detriment of the dairying indlustry and
of those engaged in it. The additional out-
put to be permitted by the Bill is about
110 tons a year, which represents4 the equiva-
lent of about £C25,000 worth of butter, and
that -will be all at the expense of the dairy-
ing industry.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Not necessarily.
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Ron. W. J. MANN: I do not think any-
one desires that state of affairs to continue.
The butter industry has been built up over
a long period of years during which it has
suffered many setbacks. It must be said
to the credit of those engaged in it that
they have served the State extremely wvell
and have established a worthwhile industry.
We should be particularly careful not to
permit the introduction of any unnecessary
eomnpetition or conipetition from a source
that is served to a great extent by cheap
black labour, for that would he against the
Jpolicy of Australia.

While I shall support the Bill, I shall
do so with no great pleasure but merely
because of the position existing today. I
trust that in Committee members will see
fit to reduce the application of the Hilt
from three years to one year, which will
enahle us to review the position at the ex-
piration of that period. The butter in-
dustry is worthy of fostering in every direc-
tion and the Government and Parliament
would be remiss in their duty if they did
not protect it to the greatest extent pos-
sible.

On motion by Hon. A. L. toton, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.31 p.mn.
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The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION.

CEMENT WORKS, RIVERVALE,

As to Minimising Dust.

Mr. ORAYDEN asked the Minister for
Health:

(1) 'IS it a fact that to manufacture 200
tons of cement, 200 tons of shell and 200
tons of stone are required, and that 200
tons are thus dispersed in gas?

(2) Is he aware that the cement works
at Rivervale plan to manufacture 400 tons
of cement each day?

(3%) Has the cement company concerned
implemented the reconmmendations made by
the Health Department some months ago
in regard *to muinimnising cement dust?

The, MINISTER replied:
(1) This information is not within the

knowledge of the department.

(2) No.
(3) Following an inspection of the works

by the Assistant Commissioner of Public
Health and the Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories, the latter requested the management
to effect certain repairs and modifications
to the suction duets installed to carry off
dust. These have in the main been coma-
pleted and the special dust precipitation
apparatus should shortly be in operation.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
Hon. A. F. Wxatts-...Iatanning) [4.35): 1
move-

That the Bill be now rend a third time.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) [4.36]: 1
should like to ask the Minister whether a
worker will be covered during a meal hour
and du.ring snioke-o.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
Hon. A. F. Watts-Katanning-in reply)
[4.37] : After a private conversation with
the member for South Fremantle, I went to
some trouble the other day to peruse the
judgmnrts and decisions of the High Court
qnd of compensation hoards in the other
Sates, which are contained in the text
books available on this subject. I think I
can safely say there is no doubt whatever


